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Coastal cities are among the most important and sensitive regions in the world. They 
are constantly affected by marine and coastal processes such as waves, currents, and 
other geological-physical parameters such as sedimentation and deposition. These 
factors constantly change the shoreline. Thus, evaluation and management at coastal 
area are very important. In this study, the rate of shoreline changes in the coastal area 
of Bandar Abbas, south of Iran, was investigated using remote sensing technique and 
DSAS tools. Landsat 8, 7 and, 5 satellite and Sentinel-2A satellite images were used 
to detect the rate of changes. Images from the years 1990 to 2020 were selected with 
5-year time-interval. Using the NSM, SCE, EPR, and LRR statistical indexes of the 
DSAS tool, erosion and accretion rates were calculated in about 50 km of shoreline 
length. According to the EPR index Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty and Shoor River estuary 
show the maximum and minimum rate of changes, with amount of +31.07 m/yr and 
+4.83 m/yr, respectively. The average rate of changes was calculated as +12.34 m/yr. 
We recognized this part of the shoreline as the most sensitive area and suggested that 
any further development in this area should be undertaken obsessively. Shoreline of 
urban area of Bandar Abbas generally shows positive rate of change less than +5 m/yr, 
with the average rate of +2.35 m/yr, which suggests development in this area is in 
slow pace. In general, only 4% of the shoreline of is detected with high accretion (20.5 
to 31.5 m/year) and about 53% is recognized as low accretion (0.5 to 10.5 m/year).
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1. Introduction
Coastal cities are among the most important and
sensitive regions in the world. They are constantly
affected by marine and coastal processes such as wave,
wind, longshore current, and tide [1], [2].  Besides,
geological-physical factors also affect shorelines,
which includes but not limited to activities such as
constricting sea walls and breakwaters, artificial
advancements and retreatments. These activities can
alter geological-physical factors, which leads to
massive erosion and/or accretion in the shoreline [3].
Since coastal areas always play significant role in
humans’ residency and activity, city developments are
continually toward coastal areas, while it guaranties
easy ocean transportation, accessibility to edible
products especially seafoods [4]. Globally, about 45 to
60% of the world's population are residents in coastal
areas [5]. Therefore, evaluation and management at
coastal area are of vital importance, in order to
recognize and take care of these vulnerable areas.
The coast of Bandar Abbas, located in the south of Iran
and north of the Strait of Hormuz, is the largest port

city in Iran, which includes commercial and passenger 
port. Bandar Abbas is among cities under major 
development, so it is of importance to study the coastal 
processes and the side effects of such development on 
the shorelines. In the present study, using the remote 
sensing technique, the shoreline changes of Bandar 
Abbas have been studied. Based on literatures by 
previous researchers, who applied remote sensing 
technique, the shoreline from 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 
2010, 2015, and 2020 was extracted using Landsat and 
Sentinel satellite images. Blodget et al. used Landsat 
multispectral scanner (MSS) image data to examine 
Rosetta Promontory shoreline changes in the Nile 
Delta, Egypt. They stated that Landsat TM data of 30 
m and SPOT data of 10 m resolution are useful for 
monitoring rapidly changes in shorelines [6]. Shoreline 
extraction using satellite images were applied by Do et 
al., [7] as a low-cost alternative in compare with the 
traditional methods. Using satellite-derived shorelines 
(Landsat), they estimated the rate of change in 
shorelines and in the volumes of coastal sediments in 
the North-Holland coast. They reckoned that using 
Landsat images is a suitable method to monitor 
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shoreline change and coastal volume change over the 
decades in the North-Holland coast. Mitri et al. 
investigated mapping shoreline changes in Lebanese 
shoreline using Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2A satellite 
imagery. They concluded that the combination of 
Landsat-Sentinel-2 imagery can generate reliable data 
records for continuous monitoring of shoreline changes 
[8]. Novellino et al. used satellite imagery to 
investigate the shoreline changes associated with 
volcanic activity in 2018–2019 at Anak Krakatau, 
Indonesia [9]. They analyzed and validated shoreline 
changes through the adaptation of an existing 
methodology based on Sentinel-2 multispectral 
imagery which has been developed on Google Earth 
Engine. Using satellite imagery of Landsat 5, 7, and 
Sentinel 2A Muskananfola et al. examined shoreline 
changes in the Sayung coast over a 24-year period from 
1994 to 2018 [4]. They used Digital Shoreline Analysis 
System (DSAS) to calculate and statistically analyze 
erosion and accretion rates of the coastline. Tamassoki 
et al. studied the shoreline changes in Bandar Abbas 
using Landsat TM-5 sensor data from 1984, 1998, and 
2009 using the Max Likelihood Classification method 
[10]. They calculated the extent of the shoreline 
advancement (in hectares) and the shoreline length (in 
km) for each time interval and compared them. Their 
results showed that whenever coastline advancement 
occurs, the changes in shoreline length is ignorable. 
Ghaderi and Rahbani estimated the amount of shoreline 
change in the Beris Port - east of Chabahar, Iran, using 
remote sensing technique and DSAS tools. They used 
Landsat 8 and 5 satellite images to detect shoreline 
change, due to the port's construction date, satellite 
imagery of 1988, 1990, 2014, and 2019 [11]. 

2. Methods
2.1. Study area
Bandar Abbas, a coastal city in Hormozgan Province,
is located in south of Iran, near the Strait of Hormuz in
shoreline of Persian Gulf. Bandar Abbas occupies a
land area of approximately 100 km2, between latitudes
27°8' N and 27°15' N and longitudes 56°13' and 56°22'
[12], [13]. According to the latest census, the
population of Bandar Abbas is 680,366 [14]. Since the
Shorelines of this city has been subjected to vast
development in recent decades, it has been chosen for
monitoring in this study (Figure 1). The shoreline of
this city is about 50 km long. This coastal area holds
subareas with industrial, economic, municipal, and
tourism activities. Bandar Abbas the largest port city in
Iran is an important center of economic and
commercial activities [12], thus its sustainable
management is of great importance [15], [16].
The shoreline under study includes the urban area and
the economic zone. For instance, Shahid Haqqani Port,
which is located in the city center of Bandar Abbas, is
Iran’s biggest maritime passenger port with a capacity
of transporting up to 14,000,000 passengers annually
[17]. Also, Shahid Rajaee Port Complex, Iran's largest

commercial port, is situated in the west of this city, 20 
km far from the center, at the head of Hormuz Strait, 
and on the north side of Qeshm Island. [18], [19]. 
Another important commercial port is the port of 
Shahid Bahonar, which is located in 27° 08 N 56° 12’ 
E, in the north of Qeshm Island at the entrance of the 
Persian Gulf [17]. Other marine structures in this 
shoreline include Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty (east of the 
study area), Poshte shahr fishing port (west of Shahid 
Haqqani port) and marine structures related to the 
Thermal Power Plant of Bandar Abbas and the Special 
Industrial Zone Company of the Persian Gulf Mining 
and Processing Industry (between Shahid Bahonar port 
and Shahid Rajaee Port). In addition to marine 
structures, there are water inlets in this shoreline, which 
include; Shoor River estuary east side of Nakhl e 
Nakhoda jetty, with the peak discharge flood of about 
43.39 m/s, Khore Shilat east side of Shahid Haqqani 
port, with peak discharge flood of approximately 19.92 
m/s, Gorsouzan estuary east side of Shahid Haqqani 
port close to a small marine structure called 
Nimdayere, with peak discharge flood of 
approximately 43.39 m/s, and  Khor Soro east side of 
Shahid Bahonar port,  with the peak discharge flood of 
approximately 46.1 m/s [20]. 
The annual precipitation of Bandar Abbas is 210.6mm 
and the relative humidity is 56.6%. The average of the 
highest and lowest annual temperatures are 32.1 and 
21.8 ° C respectively. The geological structure of the 
area is predominantly quaternary sediments that 
include Sadich (conglomerate) and Minab (fine silt and 
sand) formations [20]. Coastal areas of Bandar Abbas 
in the southwest, south and southeast districts, located 
in a low-lying area with elevations of less than 5 m. 
Due to the geographical location of Bandar Abbas, the 
shoreline of this city can be affected by factors such as 
tidal activity, wave set-up, wind set-up, and storm 
surges along the Persian Gulf and Oman Sea [12]. The 
tidal range is between 0.1 and 3.88 m, and the mean 
water temperature is 29 ± 1 °C [21]. 
The maximum and minimum wind speeds in Bandar 
Abbas are reported as 4.3 m/s and 0.1 m/s, respectively 
[22]. The predominant wind direction in Bandar Abbas 
is southerly, with probability of 31%. Southerly winds 
are prevailed during a year. However, at the beginning 
of the autumn, the frequency of occurrence of these 
winds decreases, and westerly winds become 
dominant. In winter, the wind blows most frequently 
from the west. On the north coast of the Persian Gulf, 
as on Bandar Abbas south coast, the dominant 
phenomenon is sea and land breeze. The lowest 
average wind speed in Bandar Abbas is 1.8 m/s. The 
location of islands such as Qeshm, Lark, and Hormoz 
near Bandar Abbas prevents both the formation of 
strong winds and the development of the sea and land 
breeze. According to Bordbar et al., [23] wind speed 
between 0.5 and 2.1 m/s is the most obvious 
meteorological feature of Bandar Abbas with 
probability of about 50%. 
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Figure 1 The geographical location of Bandar Abbas, satellite image (RGB) with some of the structures built on the shoreline. 

2.2. Data collection and image processing 
To monitor shoreline change, satellite images from 
Landsat 5, Landsat 7, Landsat 8, and Sentinel 2-A were 
used. Data collection of satellite imagery includes 
every five years images from 1990 to 2020. Detailed 
information of satellite images is summarized in Table 
1. Two major limitations exist for choosing satellite
imagery, namely cloud coverage conditions and water
level. Taking into account these two limitations, proper
date and time for satellite images were selected which
are recorded in Table 1. High Water Level (HWL) is
used as the most common shoreline indicator [24]. The
average water level in all products is 1.1 m (Table 1).
According to Table 1 the maximum HWL in the study
area is up to 1.3 m. Considering the water level
limitation, we confirm that all seven products are
suitable.
Determining shorelines with remote sensing technique
consists of two stages of preprocessing and
postprocessing. In the preprocessing phase, several
corrections must be made according to different
satellite products. Satellite products of Landsat 5, 7,
and 8 were georeferenced to UTM/WGS84 projection.
Radiometric and atmospheric correction includes
subtraction of the atmospheric contribution, reduction
of illumination, viewing angles, and terrain effects, and
sensor calibration [11], [25], [26]. These steps are
performed using tools in ENVI 5.3 software [7], [26],
[27]. Landsat imagery (Table 1) were acquired from the 
Earth Explorer database of the U.S. Geological Survey
[28]. Table 2 shows the information of Landsat 5, 7,
and 8 Bands. The resolution of TM, ETM+ and OLI
sensors is 30m [7]. In addition to Landsat imagery,
Sentinel-2A Level-1C data for 2020 are used. Sentinel-
2A satellite has an MSI sensor that measures the Earth's
reflected radiance in 13 spectral bands from visible to

VNIR and SWIR, with a spatial resolution of 10, 20 and 
60 m [29]. The mission of Sentinel-2A is to get 
optimized images for studying on vegetation, urban 
planning, terrestrial ecosystems and inland waters [30]. 
Images used in this study are collected from the 
Copernicus Open Access Hub of the ESA and the 
dataset consists of Sentinel-2A product level-1C 
imagery [31]. Software SNAP version 7.0 is used for 
image processing [32]. Level-1C is produced by 
radiometric and geometric corrections, including ortho-
rectification and spatial registration on a global 
reference system with sub-pixel accuracy. This 
product, which is composed of 100 km × 100 km, tiles 
in the UTM/WGS84 projection and provides the Top-
Of-Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance [33]. 
Sentinel-2 level-1C imagery should be corrected 
according to the bottom of the atmospheric layer 
(BOA). Several algorithms for atmospheric correction 
of Sentinel-2 products are available and can be used 
depending on the type of study area. ACOLITE is a 
processor for coastal and inland waters developed by 
the MUMM of the North Sea in Belgium [34]. Sen2Cor 
processor is designed for vegetation and land but 
provides good results in eutrophic waters [30], [35]. 
C2RCC processor is used along with the coastal 
atmospheres to parameterize radiative transfer models 
for the atmosphere over the water body [36]. iCOR 
processor is a generic scene and sensor atmospheric 
correction algorithm for land and water targets [37] and 
Polymer processor is an atmospheric correction 
algorithm for processing oceanic waters with and 
without the presence of sunglint [34]. According to a 
study of Pereira-Sandoval et al, [34], the C2RCC 
algorithm provides acceptable result. Besides, in SNAP 
version 7.0, this process is available for sentinel-2 
products. 
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Table 1: Data images information employed in this study 

Year Satellite Date Local Time Water Level (m) High Tide/Time Low Tide/ Time Moon Phase 

1990 Landsat _5 02/25/1990 9:36 1.2 1.6 / 23:14 -1.6 / 17:08 New Moon 
1995 Landsat _5 10/05/1995 9:16 1 1.2 / 08:20 -1.2 / 01:51 90% Waxing 
2000 Landsat _5 02/05/2000 9:49 1.1 1.3 / 23:29 -1.6 / 17:17 New Moon 
2005 Landsat _7 02/10/2005 10:05 1.1 1.5 / 11:34 -2.0 / 18:12 5% Waxing 
2010 Landsat _5 06/24/2010 10:06 1 1.1 / 22:00 -1.6 / 04:06 97% Waxing 
2015 Landsat _8 10/12/2015 10:15 1.2 1.3 / 22:41 -1.4 / 16:41 0% Waxing 
2020 Sentinel-2A 02/08/2020 10:20 1.2 1.4 / 22:52 -1.8 / 16:29 99% Waxing 

According to previous studies [37, 38], it is necessary 
to conduct radiometric calibration and to apply 
atmospheric correction before extracting the shoreline 
position. Satellite images of Landsat 5, 7, 8, and 
Sentinel-2A are prepared using Envi v5.3 and SNAP 
v7.0. These images then converted to two-class 
segmentation, which means to determine the shoreline 
position, the water and land should be identified and 
recognized from each other. Several methods are 
available for shoreline detection using satellite 
imagery, which includes the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) [40], the Normalized 
Difference Water Index (NDWI) [41], the Modified 
Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI) [42], 
and the Automated Water Extraction Index (AWEI) 
[43]. The NDWI index has been used (Equation 1) in 
this study to determine the maximum difference 
between water and land. 

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 =
𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 − 𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺𝑁𝑁𝐺𝐺
𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 + 𝐵𝐵𝐺𝐺𝑁𝑁𝐺𝐺

    (1)

where, BGreen is the green band (Landsat TM/ETM+ 
band 2, and Landsat OLI and Sentinel-2A band 3), and 
BNIR is the near infrared band (Landsat TM/ ETM+ 
band 4, Landsat OLI band 5 and Sentinel-2A MSI band 
8). The central wavelength of band 2 of TM, ETM+, 
OLI and MSI sensors is 0.560 μm. The central 
wavelengths of band 4 of TM and ETM+ sensors are 
0.830 μm and 0.835 μm, respectively. The central 
wavelength of band 5 of the OLI sensor is 0.865 μm 
and band 8 of the MSI sensor is 0.842 μm (Table 2). 
The NDWI index operates in such a way that maximize 
the reflectance of water using green wave lengths, 
minimize the low reflectance of NIR by water features 
and take advantage of the high reflectance of NIR by 
vegetation and soil features. As a result, water features 
gain positive and enhanced values, while vegetation 
and soil features usually gain zero or negative values 
[7], [41]. According to Figure 2, the positive values 
obtained from the NDWI index represent the water 
features and the negative values include the non- water 
features. 

Table 2: information of Bands 

Satellite Sensor Band used Central wavelength (μm) Pixel Resolution (m) 

LANDSAT_5 TM B2, B4 0.560, 0.830 30 
LANDSAT_5 TM B2, B4 0.560, 0.830 30 
LANDSAT_5 TM B2, B4 0.560, 0.830 30 
LANDSAT_7 ETM+ B2, B4 0.560, 0.835 30 
LANDSAT_5 TM B2, B4 0.560, 0.830 30 
LANDSAT_8 OLI B3, B5 0.560, 0.865 30 
Sentinel-2A MSI B3, B8 0.560, 0.842 10 

2.3. Shoreline extraction and analysis 
After applying the NDWI index, the distinction 
between water and land features is distinguishable, 
because the NDWI values have a bimodal distribution 
due to the distinct spectral characteristics of the two 
features types. The histogram of NDWI for 2020 is 
shown in Figure 2. When the water and land are 
distinguished the next step is clustering.  The shoreline 
extraction from the bimodal distribution image was 
performed using an unsupervised classification 
approach by K-Means. K-means is one of the widely 
used clustering methods for analyzing features in 
images [44] and is the most popular clustering 
algorithm [45], [46]. This algorithm is one of the basic 
clustering techniques which is used in many data 

mining applications [47]. K-means, aiming to minimize 
cluster performance index, square-error and error 
criterion, are foundations of this algorithm. To seek the 
optimizing outcome, this algorithm searches for a K 
division to satisfy a certain criterion. K-means 
algorithm is a cluster algorithm and has advantages of 
briefness, efficiency, and celerity [48]. This method is 
an error minimization algorithm where the function to 
minimize is the sum of squared error (2): 

𝑒𝑒2(𝐾𝐾) =  � � (𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 − 𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘)2
𝑖𝑖∈𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘

𝐾𝐾

𝑘𝑘=1

  (2) 

In equation 2 𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘 is the centroid of cluster and 𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘 and 
K are known numbers in clusters. Two factors 
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have made the K-means popular; the first is that it 
has linear time complexity and the second is that 
its implementation is easy [46]. 
The k-means method with 30 iteration and random 
seed of 31,415 by 2 clusters is employed, using 
SNAP (these values are considered as default in K-
means algorithm in SNAP and are also suggested 
by previous literatures [49]). Figure 2 shows the 

clustering result with the k-means method. The 
resulting image consists of two clusters: water (1) 
and land (0). Afterwards, using ArcMap, the raster 
image from the clustering is converted to polygons 
and lines. Figure 3 shows the shoreline extraction 
steps as an instance.  Finally, the shorelines are 
extracted for all mentioned years (1990, 1995, 
2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2020). 

Figure 2: Image obtained by applying the NDWI index: positive values  are for water features and negative values are for land. Boxes 
“a” to “g” show the shoreline changes from 1990 to 2020: a) The shoreline of Shahid Rajaee Port Complex, b) The shoreline of the 

western region of Shahid Bahonar port, c) Shahid Bahonar port, d) Shahid Haqqani ports and Poshte Shahr fishing port, e) A small 
marine structure, called a Nimdayere and Gorsouzan estuary, f) Khore Shilat, g) Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty, and the Shoor River 

estuary (to the east). The histogram of NDWI for 2020 shows a two-peak distribution that represents two feature types.

Figure 3: Shoreline extraction steps: 1) Images received from the Sentinel-2A L1C satellite (as an example) in three visible RGB 
bands, 2) Atmospheric correction is applied using C2RCC algorithm, 3) NDWI index is applied using Green and NIR bands, 4) 

Clustering is applied by k-means method, 5) Converted binary image (0,1) to polygon, 6) Converted polygons to line 
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The Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) [50] 
has been used to examine historical shoreline changes. 
The DSAS v5.0 extension is based on ArcGIS, 
developed by the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) to statistically calculate the rate of changes in 
shorelines. This tool has been used in several studies 
[4], [11], [50–54]. After shorelines preparation, it is 
necessary to create a baseline. For this purpose, the 
baseline is created using the buffer tool. Then transects 
are created with 10 m distance, so total number of 
transects became to 4361. With DSAS, distances 
between baseline and shorelines at each transect is 
calculated. Also, the rate of shoreline change calculated 
with the methods available in DSAS [55]. Net 
Shoreline Movement (NSM) and Shoreline Change 
Envelope (SCE) methods have been used to calculate 
the distances between baseline and shorelines at each 
transect. Linear Regression Rate (LRR) and End Point 
Rate (EPR) methods have been used to calculate the 
rate of shoreline change. NSM is the distance between 
the oldest and the youngest shorelines for each transect 
in meter (Equation 3). The SCE value represents the 
greatest distance among all the shorelines that intersect 
a given transect (Equation 4). The EPR is calculated 

dividing the distance of shoreline movement by the 
elapsed time between the oldest and the most recent 
shoreline (Equation 5) [50]. 

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 = 𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜 − 𝑁𝑁𝑦𝑦                                                                        (3) 
Distance (in meter) between oldest (𝑁𝑁𝑜𝑜) and youngest (𝑁𝑁𝑦𝑦) 
shoreline. 

𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒 (𝑚𝑚) 𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑 𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑔𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑒 𝑔𝑔ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔 (4) 

𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁

𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒 𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑 𝑜𝑜𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑜𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔 𝑔𝑔ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑒
 (5)

Figure 4 shows all four methods used by the DSAS 
tool. As an example, transect ID 3187 (green transect 
in Figure 4) has been selected; the distance between the 
oldest (1990) and the youngest (2020) shorelines is 
49.78 m, while the greatest distance between all the 
shorelines (2000 and 2020) is 50.52 m. Also, the EPR 
value for transectID 3187 is 1.655 m/yr but the 
shoreline change rate based on the LRR method is 1.39 
m/yr. The LRR is actually the slope of the line 
according to the y = ax –b equation [50]. 

Figure 4: Schematic of the calculation of indexes; NSM, SCE, EPR and LRR in transects 3187 

3. Results
3.1. Shoreline changes: 1990 -2020
According to Figure 2 major changes during these 30
years (from 1990 to 2020) can be described by
comparing the two shorelines. During these years, a
number of marine structures such as harbors, jetties and 
ports have been built, although some structures are
more than 30 years old, such as Shahid Rajaee Port
Complex and Shahid Bahonar port. Thus, it is expected
that newly built structures as well as old structures have
significant effects on shoreline changes. Following are
a brief review of the shoreline changes during these 30
years presented in plots (a) to (g) in Figure 2.

a) According to Fig. 2a west side of Shahid Rajaee Port
Complex is undergone major change which is due to
the development of this port complex. These changes
started since 2011, in a way that right now much of the
west coast of the breakwater became landlocked.
b) This Part is located between Shahid Rajaee Port
Complex and Shahid Bahonar port (Fig.2b). In this
region, there are some industries such as Thermal
Power Station of Bandar Abbas and the Special
Industrial Zone Company of the Persian Gulf Mining
and Processing Industry.
c) In Shahid Bahonar port complex (Fig.2c) shoreline
changes are visible in both sides of the port over the
years. However, the rate of change is higher in west
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side of the port. While due to the location of Khor Soro, 
in the east side of the port, more shoreline change in 
this side was expected.  
d) The Poshte Shahr fishing port is developed in 2004,
however the original structure of Shahid Haqqani ports
existed since 1990 but has been reconstructed in 2000
(Fig2d).
e) Nimdayere structure (Fig2e) has been built since
2009 to develop beach tourism (water sports). The
presence of Gorsouzan estuary in the west side of the
structure seems to play main role in sedimentation
processes.
f) This part consists of Khore Shilat and jetty structure
(Fig2f). The presence of a jetty structure to the east of
this water inlet is important due to the dominant pattern
of east-west current in the area.
g) Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty and Shoor River estuary are
shown in Fig.2g. Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty has been
constructed since 2012. It seems that the presence of
this jetty as a dam in the west of the Shoor River estuary
as well as the prevailing current direction of the region
from east to west (according to Reynolds [56]) play a
major role in shoreline changes in this part.

3.2. Erosion and accretion 
In order to estimate the amount of erosion or accretion, 
diagrams of shoreline changes as NSM (Figure 5) and 
SCE (Figure 6) are prepared. LRR (Figure 8) and EPR 

(Figure 9) diagrams are also plotted to estimate erosion 
and/or accretion rates. In all figures green shows 
maximum positive changes/rates and red indicates 
maximum negative changes/rates. 
According to the NSM index, the largest shoreline 
change is related to the west of Shahid Rajaee Port 
Complex (fig.5a) and the Shoor River estuary area 
(Fig.5g), with more than 900 m recorded change. The 
changes in the west of region (Fig.5a) are due to the 
development of the Shahid Rajaee port complex. 
Besides, the drastic shoreline change in the Shoor River 
estuary could also be due to the sediment inflows. 
Shoor River estuary and Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty coast 
have been changed significantly (between 350 m and 
900 m). The shoreline changes in western part of both 
Shahid Rajaee Port Complex and Shahid Bahonar port 
is positive and significant. Major part of this section is 
underdeveloped. It also consists of several water inflow 
branches. In recent years, the construction of a 3.5 km 
long jetty intensified the accretion trend in the region 
and surrounding areas. Based on a study by Najafabadi 
et al., [20] eastern part of Bandar Abbas coast (region 
"g" in this study) is at high risk considering the nature. 
Shoreline changes identified in region (g) confirms his 
findings. It is assumed that the main causes for this 
amount of shoreline changes are water inlet branches 
and underdeveloped area of this coastline. 

Figure 5: Shoreline changes (1990-2020) based on net shoreline movement (NSM) (m) along Bandar Abbas shoreline 
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Figure 6: Shoreline changes (1990-2020) based on shoreline change envelope (SCE) (m) along Bandar Abbas shoreline 

Diagram in Figure 7 shows that the SCE index is higher 
than the NSM index; meaning that the maximum value 
of SCE reaches up to 1200 m, while the NSM index is 
up to 900 m. The two NSM and SCE index has a 
correlation coefficient of 0.919, which indicates a 
strong correlation, but in the area "g" and "Shoor River 
estuary" (transectID approx. 3500 to 4000) there is a 
significant difference between the two indexes. 
According to the characteristics of NSM and SCE 
indexes, the reason for the difference between these 
two values is intermittent erosion and accretion, which 
is also highlighted by Himmelstoss et al., [55].  

Both NSM and SCE diagrams show that zones (d), (e), 
and (f) have always had incremental changes during the 
years 1990 to 2020, although the amount of it was less 
than 100 m. While the shoreline around Shahid 
Haqqani ports and Poshte Shahr fishing port has 
changed approximately 200 m. Also, the area between 
Shahid Bahonar port and Shahid Rajaee Port Complex, 
which is the place of industrial activity (Fig.5 and 6 b), 
had a shoreline change of less than 100 m; even in some 
parts the changes are negative (Fig.5b and Fig.7 NSM 
index), which means erosion up to 50 m took place. 

Figure 7: Comparison of NSM and SCE indexes in estimating shoreline changes from 1990 to 2020. The shoreline consists of 4361 
transects with a distance of 10 m. 

The LRR and EPR indexes have been used to estimate 
the rate of shoreline changes from 1990 to 2020 (over 
30 years). Figures 8 and 9 show the shoreline changes 
based on the LRR and EPR index, respectively. The 
LRR and EPR indexes indicate major changes around 
marine structures, especially ports (as the two indexes, 
NSM and SCE showed). In short, on the west side of 
ports and breakwaters, the rate of shoreline changes is 
positive, which suggests sedimentation.  

Comparing chart of LRR and EPR indexes (Fig.10), we 
found that the rate of change in the eastern region of 
Bandar Abbas (g) varies significantly, so that the 
correlation coefficient of these two indices is 0.429. 
But  other shoreline sections have similar rates of 
change. A closer look at area (g) reveals that the final 
extracted shoreline (2020), is ahead of the old 
shorelines. This situation is most probably due to the 
construction of Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty. In addition, 
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shoreline changes in the area varied from 1990 to 2015, 
indicating severe erosion and accretion. It seems that 
LRR index, despite its desirable features, is susceptible 
to deliver outlier effects and tends to underestimate the 
rate of change relative to other statistics, such as EPR. 

Such a shortcoming LRR is also reported by Dolan et 
al., [57] and Genz et al., [58]. Therefore, for detecting 
shoreline changes in this study results of the EPR index 
is taking to account. 

Figure 8: Rate of change in shorelines between 1990 and 2020 based on linear regression rate (LRR) (m/yr) along Bandar Abbas 
coastline 

According to Fig. 8 and 9, the LRR and EPR indexes 
show that; high shoreline change rates are related to 
marine structures and ports. Also, the eastern part of 
Bandar Abbas has a high rate. In a few areas negative 
rate (erosion) has been detected, that corresponds to the 
part b (Fig 9 b); in which the maximum and minimum 
change rates are +3.79 m/yr and -1.7 m/yr, respectively, 
and the average change rate is about +0.010 m/yr 
(transectID 2200-3400). In areas where there is water 
inlet, the rate of change is variable, so water inlets and 
ports are sensitive areas that needs more attention. 
Areas (d), (e), and (f) generally have positive change 
rates of less than +5 m/yr. The highest and lowest rate 
of change are +10.75 m/yr and -0.65 m/yr, respectively, 
and the average rate of change is +2.35 m/yr 

(transectID 800-1500). This shows that; this part of the 
shore, which is an urban area, did not experience severe 
accretion, and coastal development and land 
reclamation had a low rate. The most important and 
sensitive parts of Bandar Abbas shore are Nakhl e 
Nakhoda jetty and Shoor River estuary, where the 
maximum and minimum rates of change are +31.07 
m/yr and +4.83 m/yr, respectively, and the average rate 
is +12.34 m/yr (transectID 3400-4361). Therefore, any 
further coastal development and marine construction in 
this specific area should be evaluated more obsessively. 
It can even be said that the construction of Nakhl e 
Nakhoda jetty has increased the sensitivity of this 
region. 
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Figure 9: Rate of change in shoreline between 1990 and 2020 based on end point rate (EPR) (m/yr) along Bandar Abbas coastline 

Figure 10: Comparison of LRR and EPR indexes, for estimating rate of change in shorelines of Bandar Abbas from 1990 to 2020. 
The shoreline consists of 4361 transects with a distance of 10 meters.

4. Discussion
Considering EPR index, the rate of shoreline changes
is classified into five classes. The range of these five
classes is selected according to the erosion and
accretion values (Table 3). The rate of change of less
than -0.5 m/yr is considered as erosion class, the
highest erosion rate in this class is -3.61 m/yr. The total
shoreline length, with rate of less than -0.5 m/yr, is
2747.9 m, which is 5% of the total shoreline of the
study area. As shown in Figure 11, erosion occurred
between  the Shahid Rajaee Port Complex and the
Shahid Bahonar port, although there is also erosion on
the west side of the Shahid Rajaee Port Complex. In
addition, there is erosion at the entrance to Khor Soro.
The rate of change between +0.5 and -0.5 m/yr is
considered as a Low Changes class. According to the
results a significant length of Bandar Abbas shoreline
has a rate of Low Changes, about 12408.88 m, which
includes 25% of the shoreline and corresponds to the
distance between Shahid Rajaee Port Complex and the
Shahid Bahonar port and east of Shahid Bahonar port.
The rate of change between +0.5 m/yr and 10.5 m/yr

classified as a Low Accretion class. This class has the 
largest share in the shoreline classification of Bandar 
Abbas, with about 25980.82 m. In fact, more than half 
of the shoreline of Bandar Abbas has a low Accretion 
rate (according to Table 3). Most of this class is related 
to the urban shoreline area, ie (d), (e), and (f) sections 
(see fig 2). The rate of change between 10.5 and 20.5 
m/yr is classified as Medium Accretion class and 
covers a length of 6294.95 m (13% of the study area). 
According to Figure 11, the western regions of the two 
major ports Shahid Rajaee and Shahid Bahonar and a 
main part of the eastern port of Bandar Abbas (Nakhl e 
Nakhoda jetty and Shoor River estuary) are categorized 
in this class. The rate of change above 20.5 m/yr is 
classified as High Accretion, which includes only 4% 
of the shoreline (1863.42 m). This class is only 
observed in the west of the Shahid Rajaee Port 
Complex and the Shoor River estuary. In general, 
shoreline changes in urban areas can be classified as 
Low Accretion. The shore of the western region, which 
is the place of industrial activity, is also classified as 
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Low Changes. The eastern regions of Bandar Abbas 
can be categorized as High accretion (see fig 2). 

Table 3: Shoreline classification according to the rate of change in shorelines (EPR index) of Bandar Abbas from 1990 to 2020. 

Category Shoreline classification Rate of shoreline change (m/year) Length (m) Percentage of shoreline (%) 

1 Erosion -3.61 to -0.5 2747.97 5 
2 Low Changes -0.5 to 0.5 12408.88 25 
3 Low Accretion 0.5 to 10.5 25980.82 53 
4 Medium Accretion 10.5 to 20.5 6294.95 13 
5 High Accretion 20.5 to 31.5 1863.42 4 

Total length 49296.05 100 

Figure 11: Rate of shoreline change (EPR index) according to five classes; erosion, low changes, low accretion, medium accretion and 
high accretion along the shoreline of Bandar Abbas. 

5. Conclusions
Present study examines the rate of change in shorelines
of Bandar Abbas city using satellite imagery over a
period of 30 years (1990-2020). Landsat 5, 7, and 8
images, as well as Sentinel-2A images, were used to
detect the shoreline changes along these years.
The results clearly show that Bandar Abbas shoreline
is generally not subject to severe erosion or accretion.
But parts of its coastline need specific attentions,
especially when it comes to development goals. 53% of
the shoreline of Bandar Abbas is in Low Accretion. The
urban part of this shoreline can be mainly categorized
in this class, where the rate of change is less than 10.5
m/year. Noteworthy to mention that coastal area within
this sector is developing at a slow pace. It is suggested
that the sensitivity of Gorsouzan estuary and Khor Soro
be considered in case of development plans. In the
eastern part of Bandar Abbas coast, the accretion rate
is relatively high, so that the average rate of shoreline
change is 12.34 m/yr, and the highest accretion has
occurred in this area. Shoor River estuary
sedimentation activity appears to be high and the
presence of Nakhl e Nakhoda jetty exacerbates this
problem. The western part of Bandar Abbas coast,
which is the most active section in regard with
industrial and ports construction, has a rate of change
between -0.5 to +0.5 m/yr which means Low Change,
however erosion occurred in some places. Along the
whole shoreline of Bandar Abbas only 5% of the
coastal erosion has been detected, which is mostly

related to the western region of Bandar Abbas and the 
place of industrial activity.  
In short, it is recommended to conduct sedimentation 
and erosion studies obsessively, in case of planning any 
further coastal development projects. 
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